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ociologists say that women inhabit more roles
L
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than ever. This multiplicity of hats
th.r.
\
can translate into nonstop competing goals"
lJ
(RachaelCombe, Elle, Dec.2011). And those goals can be
even more daunting if your job is as a singer. How do you
juggle international career and motherhood? Or how about
tenure-seekingartist-teacherwhile taking care ofailing parents?
Or how about as singer, teacher,mom, and spouse? Or even
aspiring singer with a 9-to-5 job? How do you do it all without
losing yourself? Or do you even attempt to do it allP
Having it all and doing it all can be exhausting. According
to the latest science on willpower, the best thing you can do
for your productivity and equanimity is to give yourself a break
(ibid.). I constantly struggle with this dilemma. As a singer,
universify professor,and writer in my 40s, I had recently reevaluated my career path because honestly, I had chosen
my career over everything else, including ruining a l2-year
relationship that I ran into the ground. Although nearly six of
those l2 yearshad been long distance,I had grown accustomed
to work, work, work during our absences.Unfortunately, I was
not able to shut that offwhen I did seemy significant other.
After some hardcore soul searching, I determined not to
make the same mistake twice. Easier said than done. Being an
overachieving, tlpe-A personality proves challenging no matter
how much yoga I do, and I have found that balancing work
and personal life can be exceedingly stressful. I asked women
I admired-voice teachers with whom I have studied, singer
friends who have fantastic careers, admirable colleagues, and
current and former students who are figuring things out: "Is it
possibleto do it all?"
The Price of Having It All
ttWomen of our era have to do a lot of soul searchingwhen
it comes to family and career," says soprano Zipporah Peddle,
who sings in Cirque du Soleil's O; recently formed the fourvoice virtuoso ensemble, Vox Indigo; holds a master's in
voice performance from UNLV; and is engaged. "Can I really
maintain my career goals and still be a loving and present
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mother and partner? If I take some time off, how likely is it
that I will be able to bounce back into a performance careerP
Will a potential gig cause problems in my personal life-and
is it worth that risk? For me, having a successful and happy
personal life has definitely moved into the number one spot in
terms ofpriority."
And since becoming the lead vocalist in O in 2007, Peddle
feels her career move was life changing. "I spent my 20s
jumping from show to show At the time, it didn't bother me
since I wasn't ready to settle down. My career was absolutely
my number one priority. But as I got older, I started to wonder
how exactly I was going to have a home and family without
abandoning my ambitions, which is a common concern for
performers. Ultimately, many of us choose to leave the business
in order to get our personal lives on track. I am lucky in that I
haven't had to make that choice."
"Remember when your parentstold you that you could do it
all? I took that to heart!" saysMelinda Becker,mezzo-soprano
and singer for Duo Fado, a voice-and-guitar collaboration,
and adjunct professor of music and choral ensemble director
at Marymount College. But not everyoneagrees.Los Angelesbased keyboard collaborative artist Linda Zoolalian-who is
music director, coach, and pianist for Opera Festival di Roma;
pianist for Los AngelesOpera; and part of the adjunct faculties
at Pomona College and PasadenaCity College-says, "You
can't have it all unless you want to drive yourself crazy trying."
Jeanie LoVetri, New York-based teacher and creator of the
Somatic Voicework method, concurs. "I do think that trying
to have it all is foolish. I don't think it's good to try to be a
successful career woman, a great mother, a fabulous wife,
as well as a wonderful daughter, sister, friend, and member of
sociefy while also trying to take care of your own needs, only
to end up being exhausted and overextended. Women are still
up against a lot of dilfrcult social messagesthat cause inner
conflict, and many of us continue to be strongly conditioned to
be caretakers,helping others before we help ourselves.Present
generationscan still be pressuredto be successfulin careersbut
also to be in a relationship or to become mothers' It's better to
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children were what I wanted, and that if
a performance career was available to me
I would pursue it, keeping traveling to a
minimum and time with my family at a
maximum.
ttWhen I got married," she continues,
"I had to really buckle down and stick
to my decision. I couldn't be a military
spouse and have a deployed husband
and leave any potential children at home
while I traveled or was in late-night
can
rehearsals. I wouldn't trade our life
make
together for anything. I chose my place,
have and it's wherever he is or waiting for him
I
changes.
often thought I would be doing a to return from wherever he is. I knew
le t
disservice to all the time and money I when I was little I wanted to sing, but I
cr o
of
ospent, and all the love and guidance my also knew that having a family would be
have every
trying
to
teachershave given, if I decided to stop a higher priority. If the most important
possible experienceand focus on doing a
singing. Like it would be failing in some thing to you is your career,you're doing
few things well."
way. Then I see my children dancing the samething as I am-you'rejust doing
Courtney Crouse, soprano and
and singing and realize all of my training it in a different way."
assistant professor of voice and opera
is being put to the best use ever,to pass
Angeles-based
Lisa Maresch-Los
director at the Wanda L. Bass School
music on to the next generation. I got pianist and teacherl founder of the
of Music at Oklahoma City University
into singing to share music with others, Scholarship Student Showcase for the
describesher balance:"Women are often
and that's what I get to do every daf'
Warne Foundation in Orange County,
givers and, if we aren't careful, there is
Barbara DeMaio Caprilli, artistic Calif.; director of a piano festival in
an
unhappy
for
us.
I
become
nothing.left
director of American Singers' Opera American Samoal and newly appointed
person and lose the senseof my calling to
Project and University of Central to the board of directors for Arquetopia
be a teacher if I am trying to be too much
Oklahoma instructor of voice, reflects in Mexico, a nonprofit foundation for
to too many people, so I have learned to
on her career change. t'Decide what is music and arts-suggests that ttNo
set asideclearboundariesof time."
important to you and design a career matter which path you take, something
What advice did other singers have? I
around that. I left full-time singing in has to give somewhere, so you have
followed up with the question "Do you
my 50s. rather than going on into my to decide what is most important for
have any advice for young female singers
60s as I had originally planned, because you. Whether you chose to become
who are struggling with this dilemma?"
I missed being with my husband and a performing musician or a mother,
I discovered that I loved teaching. It's both professions are very noble and
SageAdvice
a lonely life on the road, and I decided respectful. You should go into either
Jenny Millsap, New York-based
that it was worth the cut in pay to have careerwith greatpride."
soprano and mother of two young boys,
a teachingjob, a home, and a husband
Many women stressed the need for
declares,ttThere is no right answer,it's
to come home to every night. If you some down time amid hectic schedules.
just what you want and don't want. And
want an international career)you must
"There are times in the semester
if you want to have kids, then just have
choose your life partner wisely a that are so busy and scheduled that
them. Don't wait for the perfect time
coach, pianist, conductor, or agent my life is definitely not in balance,"
or the perfect amount of money or the
will be understanding of your travel says soprano Linda Lister, assistant
perfect point in your career.The perfect
and commitments [but] a plumber or professor ofvoice and director ofopera
conditions hardly ever exist. Your life is
policeman,probably not."
theater at UNLV and author of Togafor
very malleable.If you allow yourself to
Lauren McKay, soprano and teacher, Singers. "But I do try to make time for
be flexible, you will find that your life
knew early on that she wanted a family regular yoga and meditation practice.
changesshape to frt your children."
above all else. However, since her That restorative time keeps me more
Singer, teacher, and mother of two,
husband is in the military that has grounded and positive, which makes
Rebecca Brandt Hample, agrees. "No
presented some additional challenges. me a better teacher and colleague.
matter where you are in life-with or
"I decided that having a husband and Sometimes I go for a hike or a bike
without a family, career, children-you
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order in which things have to be
done, or are perceived as having to
be done, affect your own path,"
says Sheronda McKee, soprano
and doctoral student at UNLV.
Soprano Sarah Diller, graduate
student of opera performance
at Wichita State University
ff@ adds. "Make
the choices
that you think will make you
the happiest. You live with the
choices you make, so don't let
other people choose them for you."

ttMake sure you are communicating
with your management about your
health and recovery once you have
kids," Follman continues. "Your agent
is working hard for you in a di{ficult
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professionally again."
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Voicework'"
Somatic

Join the esteemedprofessionalfaculty ofthe
NYOSa t S U N YS u l l i v a nt his su m m e rfo r a n in tensivetwo-week program designedto guide
s ing e r st h r o u g h t h e p r o ce sso f in te g r a tin g
mus i c a il d e a s l, a n g u a g eskills,b o d y la n g u a g e
and a c t i n gc r a f ti n a h i g h lycr e a tivea n d p e r -

TheLoVetriMethod
Levell , l l , l l l

s ona l l ya r t i s t i cw a y .T h i sin sp ir in ga n d cr e a tive
prog r a mw i l l c h a n g et h e wa y yo u a p p r o a ch
your singing and performing forever.

PostCertification coursesoffered:
. StudioTechnology
with Matt Edwards
. Barbershop
QuartetStyles
. TheoBleckmann:
Styles
Avant-garde

Singers will prepore ond perform parts
of The Marriage of Figaro, culminating
in two public performances,

credit.
Allcourses
earnonegraduate

Ap plic at ionsnow be i n g a c c e p te dT. o
a p p l y or f or m or e in fo rm a ti o nv, i s i t
io.org
www.newyorkoperastud
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540-665-4556
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www.ccminstitute.com
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